WHAT THE STARS ARE SAYING ABOUT
SHINE: A Powerful 4-Step Plan For Becoming A Star In Anything You Do
By
Larry A. Thompson

“My friend Larry Thompson, a Star-Maker in Hollywood, extends his
expertise to the rest of the world. A must-read for anyone who wants to
be successful in business and relationships.” – William Shatner
“I want you to remember to pick up Larry
Thompson’s new book, SHINE…This truly is about
being a Star in your own life as well as setting some
goals you may want to pursue.
This is a real good read so I want you to pick it up.”

“Stars aren’t only found in Hollywood. If you want to be a Star in any
walk of life, read Larry’s book and learn from his wise advice how to
become fulfilled in your life and how to Shine.” – Roma Downey
Award-winning actress, Star of “Touched By An Angel”
“Larry Thompson breaks down the
Stars' strategies in a way that anyone
can stop imagining and start living the
life they have dreamed of living."
– Anthony Robbins,
Bestselling Author and The World Leader in Personal and
Professional Coaching
“Larry has a Great Plan!” – Catherine Crier
“If anyone knows how to shape a career, Larry
Thompson does! He certainly was instrumental in
mine – and in this book he gives you a guide to
achieving your full potential.” – Donna Mills
“Larry’s plan for personal fulfillment and Stardom will make you
Shine.” – John Gray, Ph.D.,
Author of “Men Are from Mars, Women Are from Venus”

Engaging, heartfelt, and instructive – Larry’s book will start you on the
Road To Success.” – Jane Seymour

“I wish Larry a huge success for such an inspiring
and motivating idea.” – Michael York

“I agree with Larry. Follow your heart.
Don’t give up.” – Vanna White
“To know Larry is to adore him. It
makes me feel good just to be in his presence. He’s warm, funny,
smart and handsome to boot! In his own life he accomplished so
many things. Going from lawyer to manager to producer to writer.
So for sure he’s got a lot to say of value.” – Sally Kellerman
“As Larry knows, the questions of winter are
answered in the summer and if you do anything long
enough everything will happen.” – Scott Hamilton

“Larry is a force of nature on the side of Good. I am forever on his
side of everything he does. He’s a Star, and he makes this world a
better place.” – Steve Guttenberg
“Larry understands that ‘success unshared is
failure.’ That’s why he wrote this book.” –
John Paul DeJoria
Co-Founder, President and CEO of John Paul Mitchell Systems

“The difference in most people’s good idea and a dollar is 99
cents. Larry’s ideas are invaluable. I should know, I had to pay
him for them.” – Alan Thicke

